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Abstract

InP technology is the principal enabler for implementing fully monolithic photonic
integrated circuits (PIC), uniquely including transmitter elements. In this article we
present an overview of recent achievements on ultra-high speed electro-absorption
modulated lasers (EML) which represent a simple transmitter PIC comprising a single-
mode laser diode and an electro-absorption modulator. Using a so-called identical-
layer approach single-wavelength modulation rates up to 100 Gb/s have been
accomplished. By additionally integrating an optical amplifier section modulated
optical output power of > 10 dBm has been achieved. Multi-level amplitude
modulation was successfully demonstrated. Extended EML chips designed for
wavelength-division and space-division multiplexing, respectively, will be presented.
For dual-polarization transmission a novel EML related transmitter as well as a
corresponding receiver PIC have been introduced. The latter devices were made on
a generic PIC platform that is available for open-access foundry service.

Keywords: Electro-absorption modulated laser, Booster amplifier, 100 Gb/s
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Introduction
Photonic integrated circuits (PIC) have been evolving over the past 10 years to progress

from the research to the commercial stage. A recent market study predicts a market

volume of 3.3 bn USD by the year 2027 [1]. Photonic integration has already been a

subject of research since the 1980’s using optically passive waveguide materials, such

as SiO2, but particularly InP along with the related compound semiconductor materials

InGaAsP and InGaAlAs. Their natural wavelength range of operation of about 1300–

1650 nm perfectly matches the optimal spectral range of optical fibers used for fiber

optic communications. Beyond passive-optical functionalities this class of material is as

well capable of providing active optical functions, namely laser light generation and de-

tection, making it a perfect choice for full monolithic integration. Since the 1990’s also

silicon has been investigated as a photonic material, using silicon-on-insulator (SOI) as

base material nowadays. Because Si is optically transparent at wavelengths above ~

1150 nm Ge is incorporated by hetero-epitaxial techniques to implement photo-

detector devices. The very principal difference between InP and Si photonics is, how-

ever, the fact that lasers and associated devices (semiconductor optical amplifiers, gain

chips) cannot be efficiently made on Si - and there are no short or medium-term
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solutions in sight. Instead, InP based lasers need to be integrated using sophisticated non-

monolithic techniques ranging from simple fiber connection, hybrid micro-assembly and

pick-and-place mounting, and transfer printing to heterogeneous integration by wafer

bonding and epitaxial growth. Hence, Si photonics represents a technology mix of mono-

lithic and hybrid integration (see e.g. [2, 3]).

In contrast, InP technology enables laser integration in a fully monolithic manner,

rendering photonic integration on InP particularly favorable when transmitter function-

alities play a dominant role. In this article we summarize recent results on integrated

transmitter devices exploiting electro-absorption modulation that have been achieved

at the Fraunhofer Heinrich Hertz Institute (HHI).

Electro-absorption modulated laser structures
A (seemingly) simple transmitter PIC is an electro-absorption modulated laser (EML)

which basically represents the monolithic integration of two different elements: a high-

speed electro-absorption modulator (EAM) and a single-wavelength cw-driven laser

source. By exploiting the Quantum-Confined Stark effect (QCSE) to change the in-

ternal absorption EAMs can principally be modulated at ultra-high speed, mainly lim-

ited by carrier transport issues. In any case maximum achievable modulation rates are

much beyond those of directly modulated laser diodes the modulation rate of which is

practically restricted to the hierarchical bit rate level of 25/28 Gb/s. To accomplish

EML devices different integration schemes have been applied recently, as illustrated in

Fig. 1: (a) butt-joint coupling; (b) identical layer structure; and (c) waveguide

interconnection.

The principal advantage of approach (a) is the fact that the structure of both con-

stituent devices can be separately optimized, e.g. the active multi-quantum layers

(MQW) may be made of InGaAsP for the laser and of InGaAlAs for the EAM section.

The latter favours rapid carrier sweep-out from the MQW region when switching from

the absorption to the transparency state thus guaranteeimg superior ultra-high speed

modulation. InGaAsP-containing laser structures, on the other hand, are known for

their uncritical reliability behaviour. The fabrication of butt-joint structures is, however,

more demanding and the interface may cause significant internal back-reflection of the

laser light. Nowadays, several commercial manufacturers of EMLs are using the butt-

coupling approach.

The main feature of the identical-layer (IL) approach (b) is its fabrication simplicity.

Apart from etching a groove to electrically isolate the laser and EAM sections device
Fig. 1 Principal integration schemes for EML components (DFB-LD = distributed feedback laser diode;
EAM = electro-absorption modulator; WG = optical waveguide; V = voltage)
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processing is pretty much the same as with ordinary DFB laser diodes. Therefore, the

IL scheme opens the way to achieving very low-cost devices. The structure provides

smooth optical transition between laser and EAM virtually eliminating internal reflec-

tions. On the other side, as the band-edge is the same across the entire EML structure

the DFB laser wavelength has to be set (via the period of the DFB grating) on the long-

wavelength tail of the gain spectrum to guarantee low residual absorption inside the

EAM during the on-state. Consequently, higher drive currents are required for reaching

a given level of optical laser power.

(c) Optically interconnecting the laser and the EA modulator by a waveguide repre-

sents a logical step to utilize electro-absorption modulation in extended photonic inte-

grated circuits. Such an approach requires, however, a more comprehensive and even

more demanding integration technology, as developed at HHI (see sect. 5). A unique

fabrication technique has been applied recently exploiting special epitaxial growth ef-

fects on masked substrates, referred to as selective-area-growth (SAG). With this

method local bandgap engineering can be accomplished to enable individually optimiz-

ing the active bandgap wavelengths of the laser, EAM, and waveguide in a single epitax-

ial step. A related transmitter PIC for generating complex amplitude and phase

modulation formats has been presented e.g. in [4].
Identical-layer EML devices
At Fraunhofer HHI there is a long-standing expertise on EMLs using the IL device con-

cept [5]. Typical performance parameters of HHI’s EML devices, consisting of a

300 μm long DFB laser and an 80 … 120 μm long EAM section and containing an

InGaAlAs-MQW active region on n-doped substrate (Fig. 2), are characterized by a

static extinction ratio of > 20 dB at an EAM reverse voltage change of − 2 V. The typical

bias voltage around which the EAM is modulated is about − 1 V. Below this point the

chirp factor tends to become zero, and even negative when further shifting the bias to-

wards larger negative values. The optical output power measured at 0 V (short circuit)

reaches some 5 dBm. This limit is mainly given by the maximum power level that the

EAM can handle particularly at high modulation speed. To some extent it also ac-

counts for the fact that the DFB laser is not operated at optimum gain but is detuned
Fig. 2 Schematic cross-section of EML device using an identical layer stack
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to longer wavelengths to guarantee transparency of the electro-absorption modulator

in the on-state.

To overcome this design–inherent issue an optical booster amplifier has been suc-

cessfully added by simply forming another isolation groove (Fig. 3). This extended EML

structure readily provides output powers of > 10 dBm. Even at 56 Gb/s the integrated

amplifier was found not to affect the modulation behavior [5]. Thanks to the booster

upgrade next-generation PON requirements (average modulated output power of min

9 dBm @10 Gb/s; 1577 nm) can readily be met.

The modulation rate of 56 Gb/s is routinely achievable now [6]. However even a bit

rate of 100 Gb/s has been demonstrated recently (Fig. 4) after introducing further de-

sign refinements. Hence, a single-wavelength 100 G transmitter (on-off keying) may be

implemented using a single tiny EML chip (provided suitable electrical drivers are

available).

In addition or instead, however, virtually all the common multiplex methods are applicable to

efficiently reach even higher bit rates and/or to exploit lower baud rates. 4- and 8-level Pulsed

Amplitude Modulation (PAM) could be successfully demonstrated on HHI’s EML devices using

a proprietary SiGe based driver IC. Clear 32 GBd PAM-4 eye diagrams have been achieved at a

driver power of 84mW leading to a figure-of-merit of 1.3 pJ/bit for the driver (Fig. 5).

For space-division-multiplexed transmission a serial dual-EML chip has been de-

signed that comprises two EAMs in back-to-back configuration sharing the same DFB

source laser between them [7]. Simultaneous modulation without mutual interference

was demonstrated at 56 GBd delivering a total bit rate of 112 Gb/s (Fig. 6).

For parallel single mode (PSM) transmission schemes a parallel 4-EML array was fab-

ricated [8] which is capable of generating an aggregated data rate of 224 Gb/s (4 × 56

GBd). As a special feature, in this array the RF connections to the EAMs have been

routed to the rear edge of the chip thus providing uniform RF driving conditions and

concurrently facilitating packaging (Fig. 7 (left). Evidently, the latter device can also be

deployed for wavelength-division-multiplexing (WDM) systems when purposely shift-

ing the DFB wavelengths of the individual EMLs of the array, in the present case by

means of e-beam lithography (Fig. 7 (right). Generally, however, the applicability of

EMLs to WDM transmission schemes is restricted because the exploited electro-

absorption mechanism relies on a non-linear semiconductor band-edge effect. Depend-

ing on performance uniformity requirements the same EAM structure may therefore
Fig. 3 EML structure extended by an optical booster amplifier (OA) (left); optical output power
characteristics as function of EAM bias and booster drive current (right) [5]



Fig. 4 Demonstration of 100 Gb/s modulation on a packaged IL-EML device
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only be usable over a spectral WDM range of 5–10 nm, i.e. essentially for low-channel

DWDM systems.

In turn the said wavelength range translates –for a given single wavelength- into an operat-

ing temperature range of 50–100K in which the EML can be used without temperature con-

trol. This mode of operation could be successfully demonstrated recently on HHI’s EML

devices. Nonetheless, despite these promising results EMLs are commonly operated under

TEC controlled conditions yet, typically at 40… 50 °C heat-sink temperature.
Fig. 5 PAM-4 eye diagram at 32 GBd. The driver IC (top) was designed at HHI and fabricated on the
BiCMOS foundry line of the Leibniz-Institut für Innovative Mikroelektronik (IHP), Germany



Fig. 6 Configuration of a Dual-EML and input (electrical) and output eye diagrams (optical) at 56 Gb/s [7]
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EML based polarization multiplexing
Beyond exploiting the physical parameters wavelength and space the polarization of

light is increasingly exploited for signal multiplexing, doubling the bit rate when using

the TE and TM state of polarization. This scheme is being widely used with coherent

transmission systems using e.g. a Mach-Zehnder modulator based IQ modulator as

transmitter. For direct-detection transmission schemes an EML based dual-polarization

transmitter laser (DPEML) was recently introduced by HHI [9, 10] that essentially com-

prises two serial EAMs in combination with combiner/splitter-free polarization rotator

elements [11] and a DFB laser source. All of them are optically connected by a wave-

guide making this arrangement a true photonic integrated circuit. Figure 8 shows

a functional block diagram together with a fabricated chip, measuring only 3.2 mm ×

0.2 mm. The EAMs are used to modulate two independent states of polarization (X

and Y). These are created by a 45°- polarization rotator that rotates the strongly TE-

polarized light of the DFB laser by 45 deg resulting in TE-and TM signal components

of equal intensity. As QW-based EAMs are only responding to TE polarized light, the

first EAM only modulates the TE signal but lets the TM fraction pass unaffected. The

90° rotator then converts these two states into TM and TE, respectively, such that the

previously TM polarized component can be modulated by the second EAM. To suffi-

ciently suppress cross-modulation the polarization rotator and the EAM devices need
Fig. 7 Monolithic 4-array EML chip with the RF connections of the EAMs equally routed to the rear facet
(left), chip dimension: 2545 μm× 725 μm; emission spectra of the individual EMLs spaced by 2.5 nm



Fig. 8 Polarization-multiplexed transmitter exploiting modulation of serially connected EAMs: functional
diagram (top) and fabricated chip (bottom)
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to provide a high TE/TM polarization extinction ratio (PER). Typically the 90° rotator

exhibits a PER value of > 20 dB across the C-band, and the current EAMs about 20 dB.

Evaluation of first chips performed at 20 Gb/s has proven the validity of this approach.

On a precursor chip without integrated laser, a total bit rate of 112 Gb/s was obtained

using a baud rate of 28 GBd and PAM-4 modulation (Fig. 9) [9].

By further inserting an optical phase shifter to modulate the optical phase between

the TE- and TM-signal, a very compact transmitter for true 3-dimensional Stokes-

vector modulation (SVM) may be realized delivering a bit rate corresponding to the

threefold baud rate, and six-fold if additionally applying PAM-4 signaling to each of the

three channels. SVM represents a promising new direct modulate-and-detect technique

[12] to be positioned between direct and coherent transmission which may have high

potential for 100 G, and above, access and metro networks.

A solution for the corresponding receiver [13] is depicted in Fig. 10. It essentially rep-

resents a 5 × 5-Mach-Zehnder interferometer with 5 × 5 multimode interference (MMI)

structures used as couplers. On each of the five birefringent waveguide arms between

them a polarization rotator (PR) is integrated to perform the function of a circular

quarter-wave plate. While the arms are equal in length the rotator devices are posi-

tioned differently. This lay-out, in conjunction with the waveguide’s birefringence, en-

sures the interference condition at the output coupler to be strongly polarization

dependent. The respective signals are converted into currents by integrated
Fig. 9 Schematic of the data transmission setup (left); optical eye diagrams recorded in two orthogonal
polarizations at the receiver side (right). The extinction ratios are 2.5 and 7 dB, and the bit rate 20 Gbit/s per
polarization. The upper eye corresponds to the first EAM (X-pol), the lower eye to the second EAM (Y-pol)



Fig. 10 Architecture of polarization-sensitive receiver (top) and fabricated chip (bottom); (OC = optical
coupler; PR = polarization rotator; WG =waveguide; PD = photodiode; Ix = photocurrent)
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photodiodes from which the original state-of-polarization (SOP) of the received light

can be retrieved.

Figure 11 shows an experimental result of early devices at 1550 nm wavelength. The

blue dots represent states-of-polarization of the light launched into the chip via an op-

tical fiber, and the red dots the measured SOPs. The average error between these points

was found to be less than 1 deg, with a maximum value of 4 deg.

PIC foundry platform
While the EML devices addressed in sect. 3 rely on dedicated layer structures - adapted

to O-, C- and L-band operation, respectively -, the previous PIC devices were realized

on a generic monolithic integration platform that has been developed at HHI over the

past years [14]. Building on semi-insulating InP substrate (currently 3-in.) and on

InGaAsP/InP material (no InGaAlAs included yet) this platform is capable of integrat-

ing transmitter, receiver and passive-optical functional elements (“TxRx-platform”).
Fig. 11 Experimental results of a fabricated device at the wavelength 1550 nm. The blue dots represent
states of polarization (SOPs) that are launched into the chip by a tapered fiber. The red dots are the
measured SOPs (left); angular distance Δξ between launched SOPs and measured dots (right)



Table 1 Building blocks available on Fraunhofer HHI’s PIC foundry platform

Tx-type BB Passive BB Rx-type BB

gain element/SOA optical waveguide (3 different index contrasts) pin-PD (40G & <10G)

DFB laser diode (20G) tapered waveguide transition PD impedance matching RC

DBR laser waveguide circular arc

DBR laser waveguide crossing

phase shifter (current inject.) I/O spot size converter

tunable Bragg grating directional coupler

MMI (1 × 2; 2 × 2)

arrayed waveguide grating

polarisation converter

polarisation beam splitter

polarisation converter

phase shifter (thermo- optic)

metal interconnects & waveguide crossover

RF lines

p - isolation section
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Designed for C-band wavelengths a comprehensive set of (partly parameterized) build-

ing blocks is available from which designers can choose to devise their own PICs

(Table 1). The required “Process Design Kit (PDK)” is provided by currently five com-

panies offering design software packages for PIC lay-out, physical and circuit-level

simulation to automated generation of mask files.

HHI has been offering a foundry service since 2014 to fabricate such PICs on scheduled

multi-project wafer (MPW) runs (currently 4 wafer starts per year). Thanks to the generic

nature of the platform these runs may be shared by up to 14 users thus rendering InP

based PIC prototype chips more than affordable. In Fig. 12 an example is shown.
Fig. 12 Photograph of an exemplary (published) InP PIC chip made on a foundry MPW run at Fraunhofer
HHI. The PIC which, amongst others, incorporates a number optical amplifiers was designed by Microsoft
for sub-ns wavelength switching applications [15]
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Conclusion
InP provides a PIC platform that supports true monolithic integration of transmitter re-

lated devices, namely lasers and gain elements/optical amplifiers. Therefore InP repre-

sents the integration technology of choice when transmitter functions are involved. A

simple transmitter PIC is realized by integrating a single-mode source laser and an

electro-absorption modulator. Exploiting a very cost-effective embodiment based on an

identical-layer structure bit rates of up to 100 Gb/s could be accomplished using simple

amplitude modulation at a single wavelength. Given respective driver ICs are available,

such devices are highly suited for simplified, lower cost 100 … 400 G, and beyond, trans-

ceivers for data centers. Using a generic PIC platform dual-polarization EML components

have been introduced integrating a laser, polarization rotators and electro-absorption

modulators, all of them serially connected by an optical waveguide. These components in

conjunction with corresponding receiver PICs may pave the way for applying Stokes-

Vector modulation, a potentially low-cost approach positioned between direct modulation

and coherent transmission techniques, to high-speed optical data systems.
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